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All the islands? Hmmm I think I know all of them.

Welcome back! Last time we figured out where 
Hawai’i is in the world and how far it is from 
other places. Now let’s look at all the islands 

that make up Hawai’i.

Did you know there are 137! Some of them are 
super tiny, and most of them don’t have anyone 

living on them, but they are all very important. A 
group of islands, like Hawai’i, is called an 

archipelago.  
Check out this map! 

Hawai’i: A Natural History 
PART 1: Geography and History

Video 1.4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hUZhhVdSKN2E5Cak2rnP22RK6hrnqTWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IvXQV7kXQ_RK-rQzRaF5rNK1SCg48L1U/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/N4h91O2QNec
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The main Hawaiian islands are those big islands on 
the right of the map, so let’s focus on those. Here 

is another map with just those islands.

Count them! How many main islands make 
up Hawai’i? answer: ________ 

How many can you name without looking it up?

All of the other smaller islands are collectively called the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. 
They are part of the Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument.

CLICK HERE

Main  
Hawaiian 
Islands

https://www.papahanaumokuakea.gov/maritime/film_clips.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QkTR6J6z6ndhZqMF_PCz_qt_0WI586Nm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vELRlXVzQdxju2OkMV30--pv9ZsW6DFv/view?usp=sharing
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Here is a super silly video that goes over all 
the main Hawaiian islands. Fill in the ones you 

didn’t get yet on the last page. 
CLICK HERE

I live in the little town of Kula. 
Can you figure out on which island that 

is?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Let’s see if you can find some more facts 
about Hawai’i! You can ask friends or family, use 
books, or the internet if those other ones don’t 

work.

What is the population of Hawai’i?

ANSWER: _________________________________________________________

What is the capital of Hawai’i?

What is the famous goose of Hawai’i called?

Video 1.5

ANSWER: _______________________________________________________

ANSWER: ______________________________________________________

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e24367baaf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SS14u55xyjSCkTihgJddvmS88Dr93QOZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SQGpS_awwUn7970sncZQlvd0wr90C8B0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WxCOa01uDMW5tpAbKpX4dr2yC3NFUigL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eg9k_zIaM2DAa6NFeM3dAAlQCdOanS6Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EfBHF9mQwiF4GugenwmbIFE_IWeugSXb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCKTIZxbsxbs2Mh4uweXZXYjQQ2RpRmg/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/EQ-ZVumb9ns
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What is the state flower of Hawai’i?

ANSWER: ______________________________________________________

What huge animals come visit Hawai’i every 
winter?

ANSWER: ______________________________________________________

Nice work. Let’s check out a little bit of the 
history of Hawai’i. Even though this is just an 
overview of the history, it’s still a lot of 

information. Take your time.

The first people to come to Hawai’i were the 
Polynesians. They arrived here using sailing canoes 

over one thousand years ago.  
The movie Moana is partially based on this! You can 

also learn about real sailing canoes like the 
Hōkūle’a! 
CLICK HERE 

For hundreds and hundreds of years the Hawaiians 
thrived on the islands.  

By dividing the islands into different sections 
called Ahupua’a, the population had all the 

resources they needed to live. 

They developed some of the most amazing 
agricultural techniques in the world, including the 

Lo’i Kalo (taro fields) and the Loko I’a (fish 
ponds), among others. 

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE 

The techniques are finally being studied more in 
depth to understand how to apply ‘Ike Hawai’i 
(Hawaiian knowledge) into modern agriculture. 

CLICK HERE

Tangent:

‘Ike Hawai’i


Learn more about 
the Ahupua’a 

systems


CLICK HERE


CLICK HERE

https://safeshare.tv/x/zvC4LKucDQw
https://safeshare.tv/x/IjkARjXWzHk
https://safeshare.tv/x/EAfGM55KuLw
http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ka_honua/onaepuni/loko_ia
https://www.westhawaiitoday.com/2019/03/11/hawaii-news/restoring-ancient-agriculture/
https://safeshare.tv/x/205385494
http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ka_honua/onaepuni/ahupuaa
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZnBhqFR6iPL_5Q0psDmxbnx_Cr86f4KM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s7dn8iQ2kiCaFTdOazAVT-s9mnEyx9Y-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ydys40PmWk2X9u0YWLUSNI2Tvi4nCW4b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fw-PHj5LfWQXe_BdRdxndwTsSkSg0jPi/view?usp=sharing
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In 1778, the first European, Captain James Cook 
(from England) made contact with the Hawaiians: 

CLICK HERE 

In 1810, Kamehameha the Great, a Hawaiian chief, 
unified all the islands into the Kingdom of 

Hawai’i. 
CLICK HERE 

For 83 years the Kingdom developed into a strong 
nation. 

CLICK HERE 

In 1893, however, the Kingdom was illegally 
overthrown by the United States, who soon after 

annexed the Kingdom. 
CLICK HERE 

The Hawaiian people were persecuted for many years, 
and the Hawaiian language was looked down upon. 

In 1941, during World War 2, Pu’uloa (Pearl Harbor) 
was bombed. 

In 1959, Hawai’i became a state of the USA. 

In 1993, the USA officially apologized to Hawai’i 
for illegally taking over. CLICK HERE 

I know that’s a lot of information. And this is 
just a very short summary! There is much more about 
the history of Hawai’i that is important. We’ll 

leave it here for now. Please don’t think you have 
to learn everything at once. Look at it little by 

little!

Oh good! There is so much stuff here. I’ll just 
pick one thing at a time.

Here are a few questions for whenever you are 
ready!

Tangent:

History


Can you find 
England on a 

map? What route 
did James Cook 
take to get to 

Hawai’i?

Tangent:

History


Can you find what 
route 

Kamehameha the 
Great took in 
unifying the 

islands?

https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/cook-discovers-hawaii
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e2555b5fd0
https://safeshare.tv/x/ZQSAO0IyVLo
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e25b0d732c
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/nativevoices/timeline/578.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EsCWC1ptG29JjzVhoLvGcEd9O11CHxNw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BoA_kM9EenoW48Q-GWjVGWpj7H9_AYzC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wI7-qL02g6RYzGtlPpgXR_pcJknMinxt/view?usp=sharing
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Can you explain, in your own words, what 
an Ahupua’a is?

Which island was Kamehameha the Great 
from?

In what year was the Kingdom of Hawai’i 
recognized as an independent nation by 

France and England?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Who was Queen when the Hawaiian Kingdom 
was overthrown?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

ANSWER: __________________________________________

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q2oi46khl6p6lGt0QmaHgOHKRsX-uTcZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hL3M3urFuZcafrlepLIvsPFfW8b6ZOe3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hrg6kBs52mhc_NJUWoHyYzHk4vH_m05U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d_7byrjfaYSEvXNgUdfFzvXy-KdG_3FT/view?usp=sharing
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Many Native Hawaiian people, the Kānaka Maoli, are still fighting for their 
rights and for their lands today. 


There are many issues past and present. Currently, attention is on the building of 
the TMT (Thirty Meter Telescope) on the summit of Mauna Kea. You can find more 

information here:

CLICK HERE


Here is a song written many years ago, but redone recently expressing the 
thoughts, ideas, and mana (energy) of many Kānaka Maoli.


CLICK HERE

1: __________________________________________ 

2: __________________________________________

Can you tell me two things you didn’t 
know about Hawai’i that you’ve learned?

I’d like for you to share some of the things 
you’ve learned with someone in your home. Can they 
share something they know about Hawai’i with you?

1: __________________________________________

Thanks! We can learn so much from our kupuna 
(elders) and our kumu. It’s so important to listen 

to their stories!! 
I think it’s time to wrap up this lesson.

http://www.mtv.com/news/3133883/hawaii-protests-mauna-kea-telescope/?fb_ref=fbshare_web&fbclid=IwAR2uT0YoYBLwzr9hOsFO-lQ2dasAFjMt0zqL6RQlRFC13mlhOaKVOg-im3M
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e25edbe3fb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PG7sYMORybGUcs23cUbxBVDC9xtshrlV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BlempLcvVzFO99_ksUjjC_BXejhTrAVK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z9bWC9AS57x3U4xxUbnMD3IFYOLzgDYt/view?usp=sharing
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VOCABULARY


Archipelago


Sailing canoe


Hokule’a


Ahupua’a


Lo’i Kalo


Loko I’a


Unified


Kingdom


Overthrown


Annexed


Persecuted


Woah. That was a lot of stuff. Take your time. 
I’m sure you’re gong to have some questions now. I 
think this would be a good time to write some down.

Questions and things I want to talk about 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lmXMKMnrxMw4HUaiOAuldA75Fyx0jcX2/view?usp=sharing
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